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FAAC SHARE N574.9 BILLION FOR OCTOBER
he Federal Account Allocation Committee 

T(FAAC) don share 574.940 billon for the month 
of October 2012 among the 3 t i res of 

government. For October, the Federal government get 
218.652 billion, wey be 52.68 percent of the statutory 
allocation. Dem give the states N110.903 billion or 
26.72 percent and local government collect 85.502 
billion or 20.60 percent of the statutory allocation. 
FAAC come talk say the whole money of N640.766 
billion wey enter for nation account for October  take 
small  high pass the N594.701 billion wey dem collect 
for September. The tin wey make the money increase 
for federation account na collection from petroleum 
profit tax (PPT) and companies income tax. Dem share 
N46.264 billion as 13% wey come from states wey dey 
produce oil and gas. Dem even show some feeling say 
that number for high pass  that one, but the creation of 
crude and the listing for that period get some small 
whahala wey make dem close am, some pipeline wey 
dey for Trans Niger dey leak and fire Kasala  also 
disturb am. Some people too for Qua Iboe, brass and 
Forados dey thief crude oil, wey make dem dey repair 
am. Because of this whahala, the money wey dem 
share for October come be N467.007 bilion and for the 
first time since how many month argument no dey 
because the money for the month pass wetin dey for 
budget for the month. Dem also share the monthly 
transfer of N7.617 billion wey the Nigeria National 
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) return and also the 
N35.549 billion from SURE-P programme and 
N64.229 billion from Value Added Tax (VAT).

HDI SURPRISE VISIT TO ABUJA BUDGET 
This meeting wey happen for the month of August for 
Abuja surprise the budget watch group because dem 
no expect say somebody from HDI Lagos go come for 
their meeting. This meeting go on fine well well. 
Another state wey HDI people go do this their surprise 
visit na Enugu State. Dem talk about the problems wey 
the LGA budget watch groups dey face  and dem see 
say dem solve am. The members wey dey for Abuja 
dey complain say dem want make local government 
recognize dem because say, e go help dem dey get the 
information wey dem need to dey work well well. Dem 

The way wey we dey take relate with the people 
wey dey our area fit help us get the information 
wey we need. Make people no dey carry rumour 
but make dem follow help talk the tins wey go help 
their community beta. The budget watch group 
suppose find out which project dey for budget wey 
dem never do, and na everybody suppose join 
hand do am.  

LGAs dey get money every month, but the 
whahala be say we no dey see wetin dem dey use 
this money do. Na the people right to know wetin 
dem use their money do. As every state  get 
budget na so local government get. Budget watch 
group plus people wey dey live for area no need ID 
card to take collect any information from local 
government. The Freedom of Information Act 
2011 give “anybody” right for this mata. One single 
person sef fit go ask question but to go as group or 
community beta pass. Na only if we dey ask 
questions about budget mata we fit build our 
community.  If we see say the project wey dem don 
approve and dem no do  you fit ask why dem never 
do am, the FOI Act dey support you.

The act talk say the person wey want information 
no suppose give reason why im want am. So by 
the time people start to use this freedom of 
information act, people wey dey lead us go know 
say the people too don mean business because 
dem know say the request wey dem use the act 
talk must get answer in 7 days. But if local 
government no fit give you the information wey 
you want, dem  go reply you to tell you say dem no 
fit because of so, so so and so reason or dem fit tell 
you where you go get am. Make people know say 
law dey back dem up for this kind tin instead of to 
dey complain. For local government to achieve 
50% or 60% of their work, community people too 
suppose gather together to teach themselves their 
right. This na part of our responsibility to make our 
area  beta.

WETIN WE SUPPOSE DO 
To get budget dey very important. Everybody 



MAKE UNA REACH BUDGET WATCH FOR UNA AREA
Visit: www.hdinigeria.org, www.facebook.com/hdinigeria,

www.hdinigeria.org/lgabudjetwatch, www.twitter.com/hdinigeria
E-mail: hudev2001@yahoo.com, info@hdinigeria.org

SMS 08069518000

SMALL TORI ABOUT HDI
uman Development Initiatives (HDI) begin for the year 

H1997 but we register am for the year 1998 as non be for 
money-making-organisation. The work wey HDI dey do 

na  to build kapacity with matta for development, to make people 
know wetin be human development, to make people know wetin 
dey shelle, make dem get ideas for civic education for local level 
and other areas, make dem dey give people development 
education, matta like research studies, make dem do public 
informate semina, conferences, street law matta, dem still dey 
chuk mouth for bad bad things wey e dey society. Dem still dey 
prepare reports wey e go make people wise up, give tori for any 
matta wey e dey for obodo naija and any other thing wey dem 
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the budget for una local government this year?
una local government important work this year?
how much money dem put down for projects?
how to follow wetin dem dey do and make sure say dem dey do am?
how to choose wetin una wan make dem do for una
how to make una local government listen to wetin people want?

No do body like say e no konsign you. 
Make sure say you follow put mouth make e 

for better for your LGA. Join HDI LGA Budget Watch

COUNTRY PEOPLE TALK
THIS NA WETIN PEOPLE DON PUT FOR OUR WEBSITE FROM DIFFERENT PART OF OUR 
COUNTRY
1. I want make the whole world know say my local government chairman for Enugu State 
 Nkanu west no do anytin. Abeg help us       -  Enugu, Enugu State
2. Eti Osa Chairman dey try but the money wey dey entre local government purse no match 
 the tin wey we dey see. Abeg spend our money well well oo!!!       - E t i - O s a  
Lagos Statte
3. Effurun Market for UVWIE local government don become dust bin, and na from dem 
 dem dey collect money every day.        - Uvwie L G A 
Delta State
4. Sir God go bless una! Abeg make una help us look into badagry Itoga/ Ansarudeen 

Road. We dey suffer well well for that road. LGA Chair don award that road two times. 
Help us sir.           -  B a d a g r y,  L a g o s 

State
5. The way wey LGA dey collect money from traders dey too much. Dem dey force us to 
 pay levies like :

(i)  lock up shop,
 (ii)   television and radio permit. 

 I don see where trader dey argue with LGA officer for this kind tin, I think say LGA 
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